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Vultures:
World peace:

TUESDAY

Glenn Poshard speaks
to students about his
experiences observing
the United Nations.

TIAN
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Makanda festival celebrates
the arrival of hundreds of
turkey vultures to the area.
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In the air:

Departments still debating
the status of SIUC's public
relations program.
/,age 3
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Skateboarding enthusiasts want
to build an 8,000 square foot
skateboarding park on campus

.t

Everybo,dy

SIUC may soon be the home of a skate·
boarding park, if Craig Johlfs gets his way.
"Carbondale has no place where skateboard·
ers can go and skate freely without harassment,"
said Johlfs, a sophomore in business from
IVIcComb who organized a skateboarding
Registered Student Organization to complement the proposed skateboarding park.
Johlfs proposed his idea at the Intramural
Recreation Sports Ad\,jsory Board \i\/ednesday
evening. Jol-Jfs' plan proposes an 8,000 square
foot skateboard park ,\-ith four ramps of various
sizes and shapes at an estimated cost of S90,000.
,
J ohlfs said he real' izes his ideal skate·
.
JOIN ·"t~
board park probably
will not become a • To join DOSE. call
reality because the Student Development
two possible sites will at 453-5714.
only allow a 4;000·
square-foot park.
.
Bill lVldvlinn, director of the Student
Recreation Center, said there are two possible
sites on campus for the skateboarding park:
behind the Lesar Law Building or behlnd
\i\/right Hall, Mc:l'vlinn said both ha\·c basket·
ball courts that arc barely u~cd, especially compared to the 500 to 700 students interested in
· the skateboarding park.
"We're going to tty to use an c.xisting surface,"McMinn said, "\Ve want to get something
going and plan for the future."
In 1996, there were an estimated 35,788
skateboard-related injuries, compared to an esti·
mate of393,921 football-related injuries in the
United States according to the National
Electronic Injury Sun·eillance System.
Johlfs' plan allows SIUC students to skate for
MiNCSiu Yu~ DAILY F.aYMwi

Seth Leis, a senior in art and a member of DOSE (Division of Skateboarding Enthusiasts), skateboards through· a window at a parking lot
north of the First United Methodist Church, 214 W. Main St, Monday afternoon.

SEE
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FundraiSi'ng progressing, but needs improvement
officer of the Foundation, said the status of
University fundraising depends on the point of
view.
\Vith no major boosts in state funding in
"If you look at where we are to where we
sight and the ever-increasing cost to run a uni- should be, for an institution of our size, we need
versil)\ fundraising has become an immediate to make some significant progress," Lenzi said.
concern for SIUC, as pointed out in the North "If you look at the progress we\·e been making
Central Accreditation report.
in recent years, we have been improving our
TI1e SIU Foundation is the central organiza- fundraising."
tion charged with the responsibility of fundrais- A• a doctoral degree-granting institution,
ing for the University and also is responsible for SIUC is periodically rc\-iewed and accredited by
the money once it is raised. Though the the North Central Association of Colleges and
University endowment has grown by 14 percent Schools. An NCA team visited SIUC from
in the last thn.-e Years, Foundation officials agree April 12-14 to gather information for its C\-alumo:-c needs to b~ done.
ation.
R::wmond Lenzi, acting vice chancellor for
During its visit, the team re\-iewed doculnstirutional Advancement and chief executive ments, including SIU C's self study, course cata·
logs, handbooks and financial reports, and -~et
. MVC Endowment Rank with numerous students, faculty, staff, admm,s.·· · · ·
s ·· M
trators, constituency group heads and fiscal offi~~ae3J~~~n ... .
cers.
3. Wichita State
Sl 13 M
TI1e team summarized SIUC's strengths and
··· ··
k ·
·· s 86 M challenges in its official report and offered sug-.1.~-~gestions for improvements.Accreditation, which
6. SIU
s 35 M
SIUC was granted, is based on five criterion,
7 1 d" · · St t
·
S 34 M
including ha\-ing clear and publicly stated pur-

Faculty, staff, students have opportunity to voice
concerns as part of planning and budget council

TIM CHAMBERLAIN
D.~ILY fm1'TIAN
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demonstrating integrity in its practices.
In a 1998 study ofuniversil)· endowment levels, SIUC ranked fifth of eight Missouri Valley
Conference schools and 418th of 508 schools
SEE

FUNDRAISING, PAGE 5

GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY i:GYl'TIAN
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th,Nm,l,Ccnrra!
Auodarion of
College., and School"s
ao:mlitarion of SIUC.

Pan Three inmlt'CS
rhtNCAtcam•s
cmnmcnts about
fundrai,ing problem, .
Fumre iruuillmenu
uill cxplor, tk r,am
amcemsuirhSIUC's
assessment problcrns and
afinalu,npup.

s

Th, NCA report can
be ,ieu~d miline at
U'U'U'~siu.edul-.s.iustudy/. DAIU" Em-rTIAN
reponm1im
Chambmain and GinnJ
Skal,ki can bc reached at
536-331 I. Commcn:s
can also be emailed u,
edi,or@siu.edu.

Carolyn Donow, a research pro·
ject specialist in the Office of
Research
Development and
Administration, is just one of several staff members who now has an
opportunity to adrise the chancellor on planning and budgeting.
For a year, SIUC has opened up
the budgeting and development
process to some non-administrative
faculty, staff and students with th<!
creation of the Chancellor's
Planning and Budget Council. The
North Central Accreditation report
cited this as "a positive step in
improving knowledge about the
budgeting process and institutional
funding."
The council, created by former
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger,
consists ofinterim ChancellorJohn
Jackson, all the \-ice chancellors and
representatives from the Faculty
Senate, Graduate Council, facull)•
association, Dean's Council, Civil
Semce
Council
and
Administrative and Professional

Staff council. The council a!so
includes a representative from
Undergraduate
Student
Government arid Graduate and
Professional Student Council.
Donow said she was pleased
that, because of the council, faculty.
staff and students would have a
chance to voice their opinions
about the chancellor's activities,
including rightsizing.
"TI1e main thing I like is that
the council is going to be able to
help ,\-ith a long range plan and
help get it out into the communi1);" Donow said.
Jackson said the council discuss·
es many campus issues and is
presently looking at "rightsizing~
for the University, which involves
deciding where to maintain enrollment.
"\i\/e're discussing how many
students we want and where we
should grow and not grow,»
Jackson said.
The council also is responsible
SEE

COUNCIL,
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THIS DAY IN 1960

Wed., s p.m.. Lawson Han
• Middle Eastern Dance
Enthuswts meeting.
101.
•Library Affairs Digital
every Tues., 7 p.m.. Faner
• SIUC OIRS Instructional
Imaging for the Web, 10
3515, Tedi 453-5012.
Program:
Body Spirit
a.m.Morrisl.t"brary19,
Dance Workout, every
• Pre-Professlonal English
PoWer Point, 2 to 3:15
Mon. and Wed. 5 to 6
Majors meeting. 7 p.m..
p.m. Morris library 10W,
Faner 2365, Matt
p.m., MicheDe 453-1263.
453-2818.
351-6()!2.
• SPC Comedy committee
•4-Hislookingfor
will
meet to plan Mure
•
Blacks
In
scmeone with a technical
CommunlQtlon Alri:tnce
background to help
meeting. """'ry Tues. 7:lO
develop a Web page.
p.m., Sarine Room StudNit
Adivity Room BStudent
UniversityoflDinois
Center, Ericka 536-6798.
Center, Nikki 536-3393.
Extension Office, Angie
687-1727.
• Zoology Club meeting.
UPCOMING
0d. 27, 5:15 p.m., life
• Baptist Student Cmt,,r
• SalulJ lol)funlffr Corps
Science 11 Room 367, Pat
is offering free lunch for
needs volunteers '" help
internationals, every Tues.,
5=5·
implement activities for
11:lO a.m. to 1 p.m.,
• SalulJ Rainbo-v
children ages 3·5, 9:45 to
Baptist Student Center on
Network previously
· 11 a.m. 0d. 27. life
the co-,,.;:r of Mill and
known as Gays, Lesbians,
Community Center, Caset
Forrest St, Judy 457-2898.
Bisexuals and Friends
549-4222.
• Japanese Table holds
meeting.Od.27,5:30
. • Ubrary Affairs
informal conversation in
p.m.. Missouri Room,
introduction to
Japanese and Engfish 0\'er
453-5151.
construding Web pages,
lunch, every Tues. noon,
0d. 27, 10 a.m. to roon,
• Music Business
Student Center Cambria
Morrisl.t"brary103D,
Association meeting for
Room, Janet 453-5429.
consumer heahh resources
anyone interested in
• Uniffrsity Oiristian
on the intemet. I to 2
music. Oct. 27. 5:lO pm.;
Ministries food for
p.m.. Morris l.t"brary 1030,
Altgeld 248,Zach
thought lunch discussion:
fu,ding lull text articles, 2
5.>6-7487.
Our Ecological Footprint
to 3 p.m.. Morris Lt1>rary
• College Democrats .
Reducing Human Impact
1030, 453-2818.
·meeting.Oct. 27, 5:30
on the Earth, noon;
• Christian Apologetics
lnterfa~.h Center. Hugh
p.m..AdivilyRoom C.
Club "Bible Study in
Leslie 536-8136.
549-7387.
Romans,; every Wed.,
7 p.m.. Saline Room
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed
• SalulJ lol)lunteer Corps
Student Center, Wayne
businesslratcmity
needs volunteers for after
529-4043.
meeting. <Nery Wed., 6
school Moring. <Nery
;,.m.. Ohio Room Student
• Southern Susuinabuity
Tues., Wed., and Thurs..
Center, Eric 351-9049.
Aldo Leopold
3::lO to 5 p.m.. Dongola
Celebration, Ocl. 27. 2 to
• AnimeKal Japanese
School Pam 827-3982.
5 p.m.. Interfaith Center.
animated
video dub, <Nery
• Hispanic Student
Curt 453-1121.
.
Wed. 6 to B p.m., Faner .
Council meeting. 5 p.m..
• B~cb lnteres~ in
Ohio Room Student
Business meeting. <Nery
~nter, Amanda 536-1723.
536-7447.
Wed., 6 p.m.. Mackinaw
• Pyramid Pubfic
Room
Student Center.
• Camma Beta Phi
Relations meeting. 6 p.m.,
Michael
549-3115,
Society
meeting. Oct. 27, 6
Cambria Room Student
• tiitter-Day Saint Student p.m., IUinois Room Student
Center, 453-1898.
Cente,;Harry
Association
leam
about
·
• lol)ices of Inspiration
hariddle@siu.edu.
the bible and the church,
Cospel accepting new
• Egyptian Divers meeting
choir members, e.-ery Tues. every Wed. 4 p.m.,
Sangamon
Room
Student
followed
by water plant
and lhurs. 6:30 to B:30
Center, Wms SlG-6989.
tour, 0d. 27, 6:30 p.m..
p.m.,Altgeld248,Michael
Pulrtam 21 Amy 549-0840.
• PRSSA meeting. every
549-311S.

TODAY

Partly Cloudy
High: 74
Low: 41

POLICE IlLOITER

Pri:dc:r:r~::f~~~~1tc:
~n:~~~~~n
nominee for president spoke at McAndrew Stadium

~;~~:~~~!~~:~~~~

manned less than four weeks earlier.
• lhe first SIU fencing team in history began its practices in the Women's G)'mnasium on the east end of
campus, Although the dub was sponsored !>'I !he
Women's Reaeation Association, membership was
open to both men and women.
• WSIU in cooperation with the SIU Broadcasting
Se!Vice and carbondale Radio Station. wai..
announced that it would cany a complete round-up
of national and state election results Nov. 8. About
30 students were involved with the operation. first of
its kind ever carried over WSIU.

~~~i~~~~

!JNIVERSJTY
• Thomas! Bligh was arrested and charged IMlh passe$iarl of cannabis and
psiloqbir1 (hallucinogenic~) byUrv.esity policeWednesda-f. Bligh
~~ offered ID sel drugs ID a Unilmay police deiooive in a telephone caO
orignabng from Mac Smith HaD. Pooce then went ID Mae Smith Had wiere
Ire( seariherl Rl"..h and found cannabis in h i s ~ Pooce also searthed

Bligh's ~~-Wight IMere they cf:sro.oered cannabis and psilocybin.
~ ~ I D the Jackson Coooty Jal He pasted $750 bond and was

• Josrua l,l ~ 18, of Carbondale, MS arrested a n d = aiminal

~~:_:~~He~~oos~=
• Janes A. Heitzmm, 20, of Nonnal. was arrested and charged Mil aimilal
damage ID property at 12:37 am Saturday. H e ~ damaged a parked
\dtide in the 700 block of Sooth Wlshington Street A damage estimite was
not il\lailable. Heitzman was taken ID Jackson Ci:'Sit( Jaa alter he cDUfd not
post boo:1. He was later released.
• A 2&year-old man told ~ police he was beaten 11( a group of

~=~~~~~~~
no suspects in this incident

• James 1 lhomas, 18, and Robert W Du,r, 19, both of RO'.>elle. were arrested
and charged 'Mtl1 damaging railrood eqJipment in the f,()() block of Sooth
Wis.'1ington S1reet at 257 am Saturday. Thomas and OJx were released oo
notice ID appcM in Carbondale City Court

• Brian E. Baba.~\ 18, cl Carbondale. was arrested and charged 'Mtl1 aiminal
damage ID !,'0\enment property alter he was~ seen bending the
antennae a a caibor.dale police sqwd Glf patked in &oot of Stevenson Anns
Dormitory at 122l am Friday. Babarik was unable ID post bond and was
taken ID the Jadson County Jai He was released 00 S200 bond Sunday.
•

ComrnurmNs
The Oct. 13 article "Weddell named swimming
and diving cooch" should have stated present
head coach Rick Walker is coach of the US.
National Team.
The Q,il)' ~ regrets the_ error.

. DIILlEGWflU
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• Jose G. Mandez. 19, cf Carbondale. was arrested and charged 'Mtl1 thra.w,g

objects OOID the Jll.¥,g field at McAndrew S!aGum and resisting arrest at 4:40
p.m Saturday. He MS released oo SlOO boo:1.

• Jason Yori(, 25, of New Mexia,, was arrested and charged 'Mtl1 aiminal Ires~ for refusing ID leave Mae Smith Ha0 alter being told ID leave the haD bv
Urwersity housing officiak Yorl< MS taken ID the Jackson County .Jal His bond

issetatSIOO.
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Unlimited/month.
Bring in this ad and we wili
waive the initiation fee.

Friday marks the end of the world
wide web a~ you knti~•it.
.
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Buy any package, get

2nd package for

$5.00!

855 E. Grand <Across from Lewis Part>
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Any Second Medium
No Coupon required

Unveiling three years of revolutionary research,- pixelon.com ·.,ill provide on-demand ·l'ntertalnmt>nt, sports and nl'~ programming unlikt> any In lntl'ml't history. 1Bash'99 - the slngll' largt>st
entt>rtainment event ever held in las Vegas - is our way of lntrodacing pixelon.com to the world.
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FRIDAY! IDash •9~! Li,t concert Wrbcast from tht MGM Grand in Lis Vtgas•••
A Rf'union of Rack Lf'9Mds - The Who
Kl~S •ThP Offspring• Tht> Brian St>tZPr Orchestra• Tony Bt>nnl'tt
Thi' llottf'st Div.is of Country - The Dixit> Chicks, Faith llill, lt>Ann Rimes and Cht>ly Wright _
Vitw ;[l,.h •99 for lr,r •t pi•rlon.com brqinninq frid•1. October 29 •t 2 p.m. PST. You can nrn
d,r,ct the camrr•• 7our,,lfl Loq on now for more Information •nd • conc_,rt schedule.
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On Friday, October 29, pixelon.com introduces the world's first
full-screen, full-motion, tv-quality internet broadcast network.
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No Coupon required
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SOUTllERN ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

Campus crime alert
suspects arrested

Glenn Poshard, vice
chancellor for
Administration and
former U.S.
congressman, shares
his experiences of
working with the
United Nations (UN)
at lesar law
Auditorium Sunday
night
l'RAMOOHOW NOPSUWANV
DAILYE'.GYrnA.'I

.Poshard celebrate§ un·ited Nations
The United Natio~ represents
mankind's last and best hope: for

Oct 24, 1945, at the end of World
War II. Fifty-one countries signed
the original charter, including the
United States, . the United
Kingdom, the Soviet. Union and

!~:"!!idmfa:e~~:;'bt:S.

~Z

RHONDA SOAIIRA

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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that he first understood the reach
of!he United Nations.
"Standing outside, peering
through the obsen-ation windows
of the negotiation hut, watching

ln~~(jni~:
_aic . !,ef~;~;:~t:=e~Nort~j
Congressman Gl:nn Poshard said
Maintaining
international South America, [I realized] that
Sunday on the 54th annivi:rsary of . peace and security, achieving inter- here was an organization, with the
the United Nations' charter.
national cooperation in solving 'help of my own country's military
· Poshard, vice chancellor for economic,· social, cultural, . and might, that could make a positivi:
Administration, witnessed . the · humanitarian problems, promoting difference h the world," he said.
work of the United Nations during respect for human rights and fun_. .
While Poshard ~tly underhis_ five-term stint in Congress and damental freedoms and being a stood the role of the United
shared those experiences with fac- . center for harmonizing the actions Nations, he was unprepared for the
ult); students and the community of na_tions arc goals outlined by the lack of understanding his conSunday night at the Lcsar Law United Nations.
stit11cnts _shared or the opposition
· Auditorium.
_
Poshard joined the Army and . they expressed when he entered
The United Nations is an asso- was stationed near Panmunjom, . int~ poolllistics.tcll us that most
ciation ofgovi:mments that formed Korea at the age of18. Ir was there
Pol

GPSC

Arncric:ns favor our participation
in the United Nations," he said.
"My experience tells me that many
Americans have no real o,-erall
understanding of the mission of the
United States and they aic the ones
who arc most meal."
Visits to the war-tom portions
of Europe four years ago enabled
Poshard to recognize that the
United Nations and the United
Statc:s were there to help rebuild as
well as keep the peace.
He and other U.S. congressmen
met. ,vith the11 U.N. High
Commissioner Kofi Annan(now
the U.N. secretary general) in
SEE POSHARD,

PAGE
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to fund· student programming tonight

TIM BARRm
DAILY l:GYrTJAN

Gradll3te and Professional Student Council
will decide how to fund studerit programming at
tonight's Graduate and Professional Student
Council meeting at 7 in the Mississippi Room
of the Student Center.
The Student Programming Council is
responsible for scheduling concerts, comedy
shows, films, tclc,.~sion programs, Jec~res,
Homecoming, trips and art shows.
GPSC President Ed Ford s::id the council
will discuss whether it will fund SPC by allocating a flat amount or by having it ask GPSC for
funds when c:\'Cnts gcaicd toward gradll3tc students come up.
SPC Executive Director Andrew Daly said
that because events are booked so near to an
cvi:nt, it raises concern as to how early SPC
would have to come to GPSC to guar:mter:
funding for events.
.
"Both ways have ad'l'antagcs and disad,'llntagcs," Daly said. "In this industry, things move
kind of fast. You book things about a month

before the cvi:nt.•
Undergraduate Student Govi:mmcnt budgets their portion of SPC's funding in the
spring, and GPSC determines the amount they
budget in the fall.
· ·..
USG budgeted S128,000 tO\vard student
programming in April, which accounts for about
92 percent of their budget, ,vith. the remaining 8
percent, about S11,000, funded through GPSC.
Funding through a flat amoarit would give
SPC more flexibility where ½o usc gradll3tc stude'lt funds, bl.It would not give GPSC a direct
v, ,te every time an event is considered, Ford said.
The c,.-ents are funded by a portion of the
S18.75 Student Activity Fee. Student government budgets S13.60 of the fee between student
programming and _Registered Student
Organizations.
.
·
"Not all <,f the events aic geared directly
toward graduate students," Daly said. "But O\'Crall, graduate students do attcr.d our events."
That is why student programming only asks
for 8 percent of its funding through graduate
students, even though about 14 percent of the
student population is graduate students.

A student programming advisory board,
composed mostly of students, meets about c:\'Cry
two weeks. Thebo~ meets to get more student
input on ..-.-bt cvi:nts SPC should book.
·
Ford said he ,vould like to sec more of the
Student Activity Fee used tO\vard central programming activities, like SP(' docs, rather than
to specific interest
groups like funding
for student organizations.
• GPSC will meet
"I would like to see tonight at 7 in the
more of that mon:y ~~:~:~,R~i;e~f
used toward central
programming, but we
want to make sure we ha,-e accountability from
the student programming group also," Ford said.
Ford said additional money spent tO\vard
central programming could be invested in larger,
annual events that would attract a larger base of
students.
He said the C\-ents could become a 1r.1dition
in which other student groups could get
inmh-ec and set up booths and exhibits at the
c,.-ent.

fflij@=,umt4@

.Moving of public relations program still in debate
DAN CRAFT
DAILY EGvcnAN

The status of ~IUC's Public Rciations
Program remains a matt:r·of contcmion, with
some sources hoping to sec the program in the
School ofJournalism and others .:ailing the proposed mO\'C a dead issue.
·
Phillip Glenn, chairman of the .Speech
Communication Department, whlch currently
ovi:rsees the program, said a meeting between
speech communi:::1tion fa.:ulty and public relations· students last Thursday helped clear up
. rumors circulating about the program.
"We discussed a lot of misconceptions about
the program," Glenn said. "Nobody there talked
about wanting to move.
"The decision has been made," he said. "It's
done."
·

Students who attended the meeting, however, say Glenn simply glossed O\'Cr their concerns

and is trying to bury the issue.
"The entire tone of the meeting was a farce,"
said MatthewTO\vnsend, a senior in public relations from Bollingbrook. "They acted like they
could just talk about it for a while and then it
would all go away."
The Speech Communication Department
voted in September to retain the Public
Relations Program rather than move it to ti,:
School ofJournalism, 3l scvi:ral faculty members
had proposed.
Administrators from the School of
Journalism and. the College · of Mass .
Communication and Media Arts also supported
moving the program.
"I really think the journalism school is bestequipped to offer the best education possible to

~Mc~relations ~ds," said Joe Foote, dean of
Foote intends to meet ,vith College of
Liberal Arts Dean Shirley Clay Scott and
Provost Tom Guernsey today about the issl!e
today.
"This is nothing new," Foote said. "l\-e :X:en
here for 13 years, and the status of the Public
Relations Program has always been an issue."
· Other faculty members say the program is
best suited where it is.
"I don't want to say that journalism would be
a bad home for the program, but we have a good
home here already," said Nilanjana Bardhan, a
public relations professor. "The program in this
department had a strong base and tradition."

Twll SIUC students were arrested
Timr.:c!ay in connection with a robbery that
sparked a camplls alert earlier this month.
Brandon M. Stephens, 18, and Stanley
James Pinkston, 18, both of Carbondale,
were arrested and charged \\ith robbery by
University police.
Stephens was arrested at 1:18 a.m. in his
Mae Smith Hall residence. Pinkston 1.as
arrested at 6:01 p.m. in his residence at
Boomer Hall.
Both men were taken to Jackson
County jail and later released on S500 cash
bond.
Stephens and Pinkston were charged in
connection \vith an Oct. 15 inciclent that
occurred in Lot 106, cast ofUni,-ersity
Park, involving four rock-wielding
assailants and two victims.
During the robbery, an 18-year-old student was hit on the head ,vith a rock but
did not require medical treatment. Another
student's wallet was stolen, but he was not
injured.
Foll'1'.>ing the incident, University officials issued a campus crime alert.
Lt.Todd Sigler cf the University police
said the crime alert has not been canceled,
and police still arc searching for other possible suspects in the incident.
"Detectives were out this afternoon to
follow up on additional information," Sigler
said Monday.
Stephens' first appearance in Jackson
County Court is scheduled for Nov. 18. A
court date for Pinkston was not available
Monday.
-Bob)acobini
CARBONDALE

Chancellor's· Strategic

Plan unveil~d today
University faculty \vill have the opportunity to hear interim Chancellor John
Jackson present the Univcrsity-\vide
StratC1,iic Plan at the annual Fall Faculty
Meeting in the Student Center Auditorium
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. today.
Max Yen, Faculty Senate president, said
the meetin5 is a ,vay to update faculty
about issues facing the University, and
today's meeting is especially important
because of tne release of the Strategic Plan.
A Strategic Position statement created
by a campus constituency committee led by
Sarah Blackstone, chairperson of the
'Ineatc1 Department also will be presented
today.
This statement, which can be viewed at
ww,v.~iu.e:lu/-facsenat/afm99.html, was
used by Jackson as a partial guide as he formula:ed the Stratef,>ic Plan.
Blackstone,Jackson and interim Vice
Chancellor for Acad:mic Affairs and
provost Tom Guernsey will speak on
Unh-ersity plans and field questions from
the audience aftenvards.
-Tim Chaml>t-rlain
CARBONDALE

SIUC has top-ranked·
flight team
The SIUC fligitt team placed first in
Region 8 at the National Intercollegiate
Fl}ing Association competition l.a.t week.
The University ranked first place in the
flighi cvi:nts, ground events and in the ·
O\'Crall regional championship.
Individual pilots \\'ere recognized from
SIUC as well. Logan Fifer was named the
top male pilot, and Jyl Pepple was named
the top female pilot at the yearly competition.
-Trad,Morse
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the 1~d~~&~~~ln~tr!~~~~t.ing our institute when the threat of rain forced
us to seek an indoor location for our Youth in :

GThe~~
~fl~:havc ~n more acrom•
modtting and helpful in rcspanding to !)Ur 11th
hour request.
• ;
But, then again, I w:is not surprised.

ha:ro~~c':;ri~~fili~~~fca~r;,}
among the m!>St positr, c, professional people on
this campus.
Director Bill McMinn and his tcatn are simply the best.
MtKE lAWRINCE
a.uociau climtor, SIU Public Policy lrurirur,,
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History shows tenants should prepare for more of nothing
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Do you have

something
to say?
BriJ,.gkltnsand
col"mn., IO

DEAq_ EDITOR, .
.
I •m writing this letter in !"CSP"nsc to _the
article :n the Oct. 19 DAILY EGYP'TIAN :about
grccks. You took this article out of an Ohio State
· fo~hlt?~ii1ouJ~1~ni~ilic"~~~~Ti~
the Bi~ Ten Ohio State is the biggest school in
the Urutcd States and has a huge grcck system. ·
Comparing SIUC's grcck system at 8 percent to
Ohio State is comparing apples arid oranges.
·

service

Th-: Residential Leasing Task Force, created last April .

feasibility of ordinances gained in their time of£ By presenting their cause in a unified front, student government should be able to cooperatively woik with the landlord
representatives for the beu-.:rment oflandlcird/tcnant refations.
·
·
mi~ oomposed of two representatives Sum the
'
If not, then the tJsk force should oonsider putting an
Graduate and Professional Student Council, two fiom
item on their agenda that i s ~ in its plausibility
Undergraduate Student Govmunent, two University
- their permanent disbandment or at least a !"eduction in
administrators, one at-large oommunity member and 10
membership in i~'>pes of furthering the cause using anothproperty owners, n.-groups to solve off-campus housing
er a_£P~
•
Perhaps USG Vice President Brian A~n said it
woes, slumlord victims should brace themsclvcs for more .
. best when he referred t... the task foro.- and other file oominactivity.
.
mittecs as "the best w:iy .to kill any kind of movement"
Indeed, the only thing the tJsk force has :iccomplished
so fur is f.iding into the woodwoik_and taking a once
True to these word:;, the Residential Leasing Task Force
prominent student ooncem with it The landTord/tenant
to be hopelessly_oonstipated in ~ of action and
n:htions issue peaked during bst_sprlng's Caibondale City
Council and m1yoral race, but a n:soiution was delayed
Ifthe oommittce cmnot ba:ome productive in the \'CI}'
until afu:r _the elections. Then it was delayed all summer as
near future, the representatives shouta oonsider the possithe task force failed to meet, and once again delayed this
bility that their problem-solving responsibility is hindered
entire semester bccwse of inactivity.
by the ,-ay size ~f their group. Some problems CIJl and ·
Somewhere, a victimm:d off-campus tenant is Cl}ing,
should be soived more expediently in an environment the ·
"where, oh where, has my student gm=ent gone." A
task force doesn't cum:ndy provide. When a few people :i.re
reasonable answer is that thc:fvc gone to sleep. For despite
chaJ&ed with the responsibility ofcreating a solution, the
process mO\'CS faster and there is a more visi'ble :rail of . .
the promises of GPSC President Ed Ford that student
government would not let the issue remain stignant, and
aa:ountibilir-; for ineptness. With fewer members, it will
similar cills to action fiom USG President Sean Heruy to
be easier to find meeting time suitible for all ~e parties.
n:solve landlord/tenant n:htions, the mo-.'Cillent is at a
In the meantime, the task force representatives must
dead stoP: Ford used to be one of the most stubborn proprove they are worthy ofthen: existence. Not only must
mo!l:IS of all six ofGPSC landlord/tenant ordinances, now they meet more often, they must also undem:md that they
he =m:; oontent to stay at home, as dci all the other t!S.k
represent a body with ooncems much larger than tf-iey
foru: members, when they oould be meeting.
O\Yll. For student governmen~ this means actually doing
NO\v, as the oommittee shO\vs signs of a pulse, we hope their job, and ca.shing in on their election platfonns
instead ofbeing oontent at passing this already decadesthe representatives approach the negotiating tible with a
old problem to the nc:xt administr:;tion.
•
fresh sense ofoompromise and abundant insight on the
to improve landlord/tenant rel:itions, is anything but forceful and it's done little to :iccomplish its tJsk.
Fmally, after sµpping into near-comatose status, the tJsk
force is set to me.:t near the end of Octobet: As the oom-
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the University since
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The. sweet fragrance of. _life
Consider a bunch of daisies
ting there in die make-shift vase, md
you think to )Uwsclf. You examine }Uut
wrapped in a vase in th.: middle of a
surroundings. By the looks of things,
.\'Cl)' busy desk inside an office that
ANNA BETH TRAYNOR
}UU ar.: i;')ing to spr.:ad a little su,1Shine ·
never sleeps. The flowers arc soft, fresh;
· Angels Among Us
to others.
}Uuthful, full of life and vigor and sunappears Tu~ays,
As )UU pick up th-: vase, time, space
sh''.le.Jor
Anna is a senior in
and
your problems mir.iculously ficcze.
Now, }UU arc having a really tougl:
English Education.
And, in some sort of flow-motion,
wa:k. Nothing, and I mean nothing, is
Her opinion does
"T-.•'llight Zone" moment, you push
going right. Maybe the dog or computnot necessarily ·
reflect that of the
away the cluttered fuxes and e-mails
er ~te }Uur pap,:r you spent ho11I5 worko.~l• ECYP1W1.
that somehow divide, yet join, )UU and
ing on. Perhaps }UU have Sl.75 left in
}Uur co-workers.
.
}Uur checking account, rent is due
You reach bc)und the computer rertoday, and }UU don't get paid until next
minal and )UU place the daisies in the
week. You have no clean underwear.
midst of the computers.
In short, things arc bad. Vay, very
· The person buys you fl_owers and
As }UU suddenly snap back into
bad.
}UU actually take a moment to perfonn
reality, you notice scvcr:il other faces
Your mudslide of a life starts to
the cliche of stopping to smell them.
look at the flowers, and at you, and
affect )Ullr performance at work, and · And; for once this week, )UU actually
·smiles begin to radiate slowly from
· most people ~hrog it off as just one of
take a, minute out of}Ullr crestfallen
underneath shady, tired eyes and windthe_lo,-cly dishes life decides to serve to
existence to, well, smile.
. parched lips. A glow begins to pcimeatc ·
you upon oc::asion.
sira;ige,-isn't.it, how a few oddthe
room, and others start to notice.
All refuse to notice, or forget to
shaped, inexpensive flowers can make a
Suddenly, you realize your undernotice, or arc way too busy to notice.
person smile?
.
Except one.
But wait. As you smile.and the fra,vearwill !."'' cleaned and the monc:y
problem will work out. And the paper,
Yes, one brJ\'C soul secs )UU standing gtancc c,f i:pringtime tickles your nose,
wcll, maybe everything won't be perfect.
out :here, lost amid a blizzard or Fpcr- )UU hap-,icn to look up and gl.uice
But it is then that )UU nuly under-.
work, deadlines, unreturned phone calls . aroun:l. Suddenly, you realize that, in
stand that sometimes it takes a fc:Y{sccand ~ess knows what else. But that this aai:i" ~;•tcnce, )UU arc surrounded
onds, a simple act of sharing, to make
one person decides he or she h going to by others for whom a lluwc1 or two
someone else's day a little more framake a difference in )Ullr life, is going
might do gocid.
.
grant.
to make }UU smile in some littie way.
So, }UU glance at )Ullr fl=, sit•

For )UU 10 pi.: this article in the DAILY
EGYPTIAN is just another bash at the ~k sys-

~~~ ~it~t!~~ti~;r:~t1:r!'Xo/

on!y,1:ut our phihnthiopy never inides drink~- In ~t the pasty=:, our sorority has donat-

.

Ah<>SfhE~~ S?ifc~havc a ~
· t/::~
1;rJirsc:;:uill;~~m1~;?~hmen. Many students ca/in down as the years go

on. Gn,cks arc the only ones wh.Q get monitored
· for their P.3fl>:ing ar~ drinking. The readers
never rcaa articles about non·gi:ttks binge
drinking. I sec the reasoning ochind putting an
:alcohol-related articlr. in the paper for Alcohol
Awareness Weck, but the art1clc should not ha,-c
just
le, there should be
apo!ogy ~o all th_e grcc~h? do s~nd time
for their pnilanthropy, commuruty scmce and
·othn- things. Ev,,ry nme there ism event l":'t on
by the Umvasity, who volunteers? The grccks. I
saw the grccks were there for freshman move-in
and the new student dance. We volunteer for the
~ of CarboncWe and other towns close by. I

. an

~:::,tjt;l

u~-a

a~;':,:\;
i:~~~i:'f°~IM ~~ out
of paper.

LINDSEY GERARDOT

sorf,ornore, !f><dal tduauii:n, Sig,na Kllf>/'I sororir,

Gei: the facts before you
point fingers at greeks
DEAR EorroR,

am

I
writing this kttcr in refcrcno: to the a,tlcle "Gra:ks nccil to expand o ~ if they w.ini
to change image.• I would first lila: to touch on the
introduction sentence that stites that the articlc
docs not nccessa.~ reilcct the views of the

~!Jqucstion

~
to_that ~• why?JbAs wen as many other students here at SR JC, I
n,:id the amcle that was J>Ublishcd in the latest issue
of"Ro~ Stone" ~ e about the seems of
grcck life at Ohio State Univosil)t Fust eff; I
would like to stress that amcle was not about the
entire grcek population, but only two or three fraternities :uxl sororities were interviewed. Also, let's
remember that the article was about OSU and not
SIU.
.

ofJeam~~':J;':~~~~
fi:

holies
arc only at college for the night life. We .
arc just like C\~onc else at this school - students
who arc here for an education :uxl also members of
non-grcck lkgistcrcd Student C,6..dutions.Just
becwsc we have nude the thok= to join a greck
o~tion, why docs that make us criminals?
If)OO spend a week in the life of a gm,k fratcrnity or _sororiry mc:mb-:r, )OO will sec: that there is
much more !nan just the social as~ As asorority
member, I Clll assure ~ that much time is 51'-J.t
focusini; on the m-ei of those around us and concentntmg on our own scholastic futures.
· On to the comments made about charity md
dues. We do not payduessothatwecan drink. In
fact, our dues go to our n.itiorul ~ so

t~~~f:l~"it~~~:.i°%:"~
money aspect of ~!!uorics, but we also work
==ft::!\:i;.;'£tln~~n.

~Ji:~~;r:-~:~.!:.:r
we dedicate our service to charities.

I think that people should get the f:acts straigt, t
before painting lingm and trylllg to destroy our
reput1nons here on campus. It gj\l:S those ihat :ur.
non~k a f:,.Jsc oov of what greek life is truly .
about. We ma! to \rork togc!hcr as a student bro),'
ratlicr than ah\'2}'5 trying 10 singe CCrt:lin groups
· out. Targeting wndcr t™"'1tl specific oq;aniutions
~ f : ~ ~ g \ r o r t h bcing ri.=gRmECCA C0t1JNs
~.mnd.,wi,Sii::""Kart<ir.ororir,

·

Search for vice chancellor, ·
provost officially begun

Interim Chancellor John Jackson said the
group had its first official meeting Monday, but
members of the group still arc being assembled.
He said he wants to have a new vice chancelThe search for a permanent vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and provost began Monday · lor in place by July 1, 2000. The cor:1mitt_ee will
with the formation of a search committee led by work during the next several months compiling a
Elaine Vitello, dean of the College of Applied list of candidates and reducing that list to three or
Sciences and Arts.
four finalists. They th~n will be interviewed on
of money or property. ·
The
training aspects
of
Foundation improvements deal with
the people doing the actual fundraisreporting
. nationally.
Jim ing for the University. Lenzi said,
Gildersleeve, president of the when he became the acting vice
Foundation board, said SIU is chancellor, there were no -:ertified
behind largely because private insti-: fund-raisers working for the
tutions hav< (ways been more active Foundation.
in seeking outside funding than
Indiana University has a program
public schools.
.
· called the Fundraising School,
"Foundations such as ours have· which involves a :our-course·series
been forced to restructure and build that trains participants to be certimodem fundraising organizations to fied fundraising managers. Lenzi
raise funds to fill the void left by the contracted with Indiana University
statet Gildersleeve said. "We must to bring the program here, 11nd, by
increase our fundraising· efforts in Dec. 3, Lenzi said there will be 15
·CLohui~as~vh.aenred ,svte. certified fundraising managers
Gus Bode
working for the Foundation.
1 •
have large num"Having good training and certibers of alumni."
fication not only increases compeThe lack · of tcnce, it increases confidence," Lenzi
. permane. nt I. cad- said. "People now know that they
ership in the role really know what they're doing."
of vice chancelHe said the group training also
!or
for aids group cohesion by serving as a
Gus says: Institutional retreat for the fund-raisers. The
Oh no!
Advancement training also helps prepare the
Not another Fl has also hurt _Foundation for an upcoming comf u n d r a i s i n g prehensive capita! campaign, which
efforts somewhat, Gildersleeve said. is still in the planning stages, Lenzi
"Our current interim vice chan- said. The final aspect of improving
cellor [Lenzi] has been doing a ter- the fundraising efforts of the
rific job in. the pcisit;on; University involves the refocus of
Gildersleeve said. "However,. by not I the entire office, which Lenzi said
being permanent, many of the posi- centers on the themes of communitions
within
Institutional catio_n, orga:tization and results couAdvancement can't be filled since pied with accountability.
qualified people will not· apply for
The communication aspect
these positions with the lack of per- . includes the restart· of a regular
man<'nt leadership. I don't blame newsletter to the Foundation board
them."
members, semi-annual and annual
Interim ChancellorJohn Jackson reports to donors and creating. an
agreed that filling the:position is overall culture of communication.
important to University fundraising An important part of this culture is
efforts, but noted the office has been not only improving internal com- .
wor)sing hard under the temporary munication, but having excellent
' leadership.·,
· · '., ....
· · donor relations as well.
"Filling the vice chancellor spot
"I'm a t.'ircc-time alumni; when I
is :m important step forward, but bleed, I bleed maroon," Lenzi said.
they have not just been sitting still, "You have to really dig in and know
twiddling their thumbs," Jackson the operations of this University, the
s~id. "However, permanence is points of excellence and the probimportant."
!ems, frankly." ·
Jackson said part of the' reaso11;
Organization of fundraising
SIU has been behind oth<'!' ;,niversi- efforts is also vital to the refocus of
tics in fundraising 'in the past is . the Foundation, Lenzi said. When
because many of the best alumni - he came on board, only 11 percent of
have been in programs such as cdu- the Ch:mccllor's Council, which are
cation and government service, some of the largest annual donors to
where graduates ·t'jpically do not · SIU, were assigned to a development
make large amounts of money.
officer in the Foundation. Lenzi said
The relatively recent develop- 100 percent nfthcse donors are now
ment oflaw, medicine and engineer- assigned. Other organizational
ing programs at the University allow issu:s include making sure the
for wealthier graduates, and, there- ·devc!opmentofficer in each area of
fore, more fundraising possibilities, the Universi:y has dear goals and
Jackson said.
·
.
good prospect management. By
However, the·. SIU .Foundation good prospect management, Lenzi
cannot rely only on improvements in , means that all potential donors are
the fundraising environment; it has contacted, · but · not by multiple
to take an active role in developing Foundation officials.
external funding. Lenzi, who is a
· "Those are key organizational
candidate for the· permanent vice . issues." Lenzi said. "You can't cffecchancellor position, said his office is lively raise money if you are not
improving their efforts in three organized."
ways: through additional hiring,
The final aspects of the refocus of
more training and a refc-cusing of the Foundation arc re~ults -and
efforts.
accountability. Lenzi said this deals
One of the most recent moves · not just ,vith financial goals, but
· has b:cn the _hiring of Yvonne with developing and cultivating
Morris, ·the first full-time plaooed groups in specific colleges, recruiting
giving Jir::ctor for the Foundation. and training volunteers arid engagMorris is a lawyer specializing in ing oJ!le;:c deans in fundraising.
. Though steps are being· taken to
· estate taxes, and Lenzi said she is an
important _addition
to
the improve University f"!ndraising,
Foundation. ·
.,
Gildersleeve s:ud ~urrcnt University
"It gives you the ability to get needs are "ini:rediblv dire," and raismore of the big .csta!c gifts, and in1; needed dollars_ h only going to
those :uc very important in-terms of get mo~ mfficult. ·
total gifts,~ Lenzi said. .
"Modem technology is not only
The . Foundation
receives • changing the needs for humanity, it's
furidraising dollars in three ,vays, bringing change to education in
and planned estate gifts arc usually . ways we could .never comprehend
the largesl dor1atk.ns. These are gifts. even 10 ye:u-s ago; Gildersleeve
to the University that arc written · said. "As a result, the need for capital
into the donor's will. Annual'gifts projects all over.' the University
are funds raised by activities such as becomes imme&.ite to say the l.::1St.
phone campaigns and ire normally
"All of this is taking place in an
smaller in size. Major and special environment where competition for
·.gifts are usually_ onc-~me donations the donor dollar is intense.~

fUNDRAISING

CONTD.'UED FROM rAGE
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campus before a final decision is submitted to
SIU P1esident Ted Sanders and the Board of
Trustees. Jackson was vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and provost until accepting the
interim chancellor position in June. The post is
now filled on an interim basis by Tom Guernsey,
who is also dean of the SIU School of Law.
.
- lim Chambclain

COUNCIL
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

I

cam:

for reporting the budget to the
pus communities. Council members

are also looking at other issues to
advise the chanci:lloron, including
enhancing the campuf environment, technology and Y2K compliance and new academic programs.
The Chancellor's Planning and
Budget Council has five subcommittees:
Communications,
· Corporate Partnerships, Imprming
Undergraduate
Education,
Distribution of Indirc.:t Cost.and
Technology. These subcommittees
act as a method of presenting information to the council. Donow said
these subcommittees are effective in
breaking down broad information
and presenting it to the council.
"A lot of the work gc:ts done in
the subcommittee," Donow said.
· "You have to have subcommittees to
get information to the council.~
Glenn Poshard, vice chanccllor
for Administration, said the diverse
mixtur! of members on the council

makes for good discussion between
constituencies.
"The discussions are very open
and frank," Poshard said. "I think
the council likes sh:dng opinions
with various constituencies on
pus."
"We all feel comfortable,"
Donow said. "The atmosphere is set
so that you can speak your mind."
Upcoming goals for the council
are· still unclear as the year unfolds,
but Jackson said the council will
definitely be discussing issues' that
will affect the campus in the future.
"We're putting the council into
long-term institutional form,"
Jackson said.
Council member Kyle Perkins,
associate vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs for Planning and
Budgeting, said the council is an
innovJtive idea for this campus.
"I think the success of the organization of the council is that members of the campus ,vere broui;ht
together," Perkins said. "Those people are in a po:itiun to offer their
input and this is a first for this campus."

cam-

Bat Mm (R) OOTAl.
4:10 6:50 9:JO

Sl!ry orus (R) DIGITAL
5:307:4510.10

Slljmtlr{ro-13)
S:IS 7JJ 9.lS

6cli Seise (PG-13)
4:00 6:40 9:15

Double Jeopardy (R)
4:20 7:IO 9:40

RmbnHcarts (R)

sro sro

Bringing !MTh:l)c,d{RJ DIGITAL
4:3()

7-:!J ~.55

Fi2ht Club (R) DIGITAL
5:10 8:15

AT TIAA-CREF;
Low· EXPENSES ARE
A- "lilGH PRIORITYo
A

ll fi~anclal companies charge.

financial services Industry."

operating fees and expenses -

some more than others.

Or course, the

· A focus on your _future

lower the expenses you pay, the better.

Or course, expenses arc only one factor

That way, mo.re of your money goes

to consider when you make an Invest-

where It should - toward building a

ment dl'<:lsion. fl.1orningstar also noted

comfortable future.

our commitment to "consumer.educatlc>n,

As the largest retirement system In
1

the world, we ha_~e among the lowest
expenses In the Insurance and mutual
fund industrles. 2

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average

service" and "solid Investment performance." Because that can make a difference In the long run, ~oo.
At TIAA-CREF. we believe people
would like to spend more In retirement,

fu.nd expenses are a fraction of the

not on their retirement company. Today,

expense charges of comparable funds. 3

over two million people count on that

It's one reason why Morningstar says,

approach to help them build financial

"TIAA-CREF ~ets the standard In the·

security. So can you.

To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website ·

Ensuring the future
fo~ those wbo shape it."'

I 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org
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at the Makanda Vulture Fest
A savage journey to the heart
of vulture country
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Good question, I thought. It was
Sunday, the second day of the fintcvcr Makanda Vulture Fest. The
crowd was · awaiting the
onslaught of turkey vultures while listening to
the
down-home
music of McIntosh,
. lead singer of the
George McIntosh
. Band.
Turkey vultures, you ask?_
Yes, those eaten of the dead had
gathered an audience of about 200
people, :ill in desperate need of
something better to do with their
time. Eager to witness the spectacle
about to unfold before them, the
mood was festive but r~;tless.
Feverish, actually.
At dusk, about 300 turkey vultures swarmed abo\'e the 400-person \ilbge. They came out of
nowhere, silently soaring in one by
one, circling the town like it was
another dead animal. There was no
doubt in my mind their prc.sence
was malicious. The birds soon
found their ,vay to the trees, perch-

Nick Rion, an
employee of
IJck Creek
General Store,
served aawlish,
Cajun sausage,
and rice and
beans at the first
Vulture Fest in
Makanda
Saturday and
!iunday.

ing above us :ill and staring upon
the village, it seemed, waiting for
the chance to attack.
After a few moments, the creatures shot out of the trees in unison
for no apparent reason, blanketing
the sky in a kink1· display of
More than 200 people came to Makanda Saturday and Sunday to admire
grotesque grace. Girls
century and to partake in a variety of food, music and down-home fun.
squealed in delirious
delight as others smiled
proudly at the sight.
throw an entire festival for this
Good God, where
loathsome bird?
wasl?
But here they were, hundreds of
It all started ,vith a
people cdebrating a creature that
strange · press release
picks the dead flesh of other mis
weeks earlier that peaked
m:ils. And the local artists and mermy interest. The paper stated a
chants couldn't be more ecstatic.
village-wide, : weekend·.· festival
"l _used to think they_were
would celebrate the onslaught of
turkey vultures to the area. The fest
began Saturday m(?rning, but I was ·
tno hung O\'er to m:ike it rhat day.
I immediately contactr.d a photographer and we made plans ·for
Sunday. When we . · drove to
Makanda, the photographer was
still in a drunken haze from the previous night. But i• didn't matter.
The insanity waiting to greet us far
outweighed the alcohol still flowing
through our systems.
The vultures weren't :iround during the day, as they were out rav:iging some poor, Southern Illinois
roadkill. For a replacement, count•
less dogs ran amok in the streets,
seemingly outnumbering people. To
my recollection, it was ::round 1
p.m. when I became nauseated by
the dogs .nd unconfirmed vulture
sightings. I walked across. the rail-

the· 1ast turkey vulture migration of the
ugly all my life until I s~w them soar
::.hove me in the sky :i!most c.1.glclike," said Jan York, owner of the
jcw-..lry and craft store Visions on
the Makanda Boardwalk. "I'm very
thankful. that they caused this to

'.\·
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News

(above) Lisa Keslin and Nathan Cassel of Carte1ville take a close look at Rex, a turkey vulture rescued by Free Again, a wildlife rehabilitation
organization. (below right) Melissa White and Julie Leiter, both of Chicago, examine some of the merchandise in front of the boardwalk in
downtown Makanda Sunday. Merchants displayed_ items, including rocks, ceramic turkey vulture figurines and jewelry.

l.oh~G-

CDNTISUED FROM PAGE 6

happen."
Almost everyone wandering
around the festival. of music, food
:ind craftswork echoed this sentiment. The one-stop-sign village
needed a jump start, I figured, and
this was their best attempt.
The townsfolk told me this type
of freakish festival was planned for
awhile, and since this would b: the
last turkey vulture migration of the
century, they had seized the
moment.
"I've been telling yeople for )'e'\rs
they need to have a Lvulture] festival

Hilarity ensued. I slowly backed
down here," said. Nancy Arnold, a
Carbondale resident and sih·ersmith. away, smiling politely at the women
"There's so many animals killed as they chuckled in C:1nadi:1n madon the road, they should bring them ness. I needed to escape this fearful
down here and put them in a big . place.
feeder for the vultures."
As I tried to leave, I ran into a
Uhh,right.
resident who explained ~hese beasts
I questioned the sanity of most of actually are helpful. He said because
these people, but finally found tem- turkey vultures consume diseaseinfected meat of dead animals, they
porary relier in kindred spirits C:1nadi.1ns :it that - who seemed as help remove the danger of spn:aC:ing
lost as I.
disease to other :1nim:1ls or even
· "I'm not too clear on the concept, humans. I figured this was nothing
actually," said Finley Clare, :1 Toronto more than a blatant lie but kept my
resident visiting friends in Makanda. mouth shut. You can tum your. back
"I like the idea but I'm not sure on a man, but never n:-n your back
where the vultures are."
on a man who worships turkey \W"It's the business people,• tures. ·
quipped herToronto friend.
The vultures are adopted resi-

dents of Makanda, and rightfully so.
Residents say the birds have roosted
in the cliffs above the village since
the ice age. Hundreds of rurkey vultures migrate each fall for the winter,
converging on the cliffs and bountiful tr:es of Makanda.
I remembered McIntosh telling
me Makanda is a diverse ~ommunity, with room for all creatures, no
matter how fearful and loathsome.
So, while the turkey vulture
gawkers continued to scan the skies,
oblivious to their insanity, I staggered
away in mild sickness with
McIntosh's words ringing in my ears.
"Everything's welcome here,"
McIntosh said. "All ti, dogs and
even the buzzards."

,
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THE SIUC FACULff SENATE PRESENTS ITS ANNUAL FACULTY MEETING

AForum on the
Strategic P~sition Statement:

·Beyond the Rhetoric Toward Implementation
Tuesday, Octobei 26,. 1999
.
3:00-4:30 PM
Student Center Auditorium

Join us for a Town Hall Meeting on
Taking the Next Step
Toward SIUC Faculty Governance
·open Microphone Question and Answer During the Last 45 Minutes

AGENDA

3:00- 3:10 Welcome by Max. Yen, President, Faculty Senate
3:10- 3:25 Discussion of Strategic Position Statement by

-=~ --·

Professor Sarah Blackstone
3:25-3:35 Address by Interim Chancellor John Jackson
3:35- 3:45 Addr~ss by Interim Vice Chancellor and Provost Thomas Gu~rnsey
3:45 ~ 4:30 Question and Answer Session
Refreshl'!'!ents will be served in the International Loun e immediate! followin the me:etin

"I look to the Daily Egyptian to keep me
up to date on all SIU news, sports, as
well as local advertising, shouldn't you?"
- Paul Simon

CLASSIFIED

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m

1d%!

53&~33 l l

---c-·L_A
___s__s"'"1"'"F"'"r"'"E"""o=--A-:D""""v""'E=R--T=1s=1N-G=-R=-P>.-T=E--S-------,

. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open Rate:
Minimum Ad Si:c:

$10.30 per column inch, per d.ly
I column inch
2 p.m., 2 days prior to puhliC3tion
All I column cb,ifird display ads
arc rcquirrd to ha,·c a 2•point
border. Other hordcrs arc
ampuhle on la~cr column widths.

Sp.,cc Rcscmtion Deadline:
. Rcquirt~ent>:

(baud un c,10,ccutivc runninc d.atcs)
~finimum Ad Size:
3 lineA, 30 ch:ir2ctcrs per line
1 day...............$1.29. rcr line/per day
3 days ...........; •• $ 1.06 per line/per day
Copy Deadline:
IO a.m., ·1 d.ty priOr to puhHcation
5 Jays .................98« per line/per day
10 days............... 81 e per line/per day
AJvertislns; faX numbers
20 days .............~.67e per line/per day
61a-45j.3z4s
• 1-900 & Lci:;,I Rare..... $1.62.'pcr line/per Jay

Visit our onlinc h·ousing b,ruidc:, The Dawg House,
·at hur://www:Jaily_cgypt_ian.corn/class

E-llll.a.i1. dea.dvert@siu.:edu.
Motorcycles
BEAUTIFUL SOAPSTONE parlor stove
in exc cond, 3 yn old, I paid $1800 •
. but will saaifice it fur $850 obo, mu,1
scll,ccll618·536·3311 ext212day~me, or 618·426·3783 eves.

95 YAfiAMA RIVA50CC molar
scooter, red, 288 mi, helmet ind,
$800 obo, coll 536·600!1.

Auto
HONOAS FROM $5001 Police im•
1
r.a~3t
ttngs, coll

:mf.!;..~t

~~~~.~::.,~~t

82 SUZUKIGS750, 11,JOOC mi, very
clean, runs great, fast, block/grey,
mu,t see, $1500, Jason 3S1·1675.

·~:r~.ed.

exc

$5000, call 549-5748.

Hpmes

95 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, blue, V6,

good cond, finted windows, 93)00(

93 14X70 2 BDRM, vaulted ceilings,
w/d hook-up, $17,000, may leave in
mh;, or move, call 549-8027.

mi, $4500, ccll 985·4823.

Antiques

84 PONllAC FIERO, whii;,, 4 spd, ex·
cellent conc!ifon, $2,800 abo, call
985·6813 alter 5.

WANTrD! WE BUY

~=~'.':i~~'::"!c~'.:.s.11::::X~;.

(workina/notl(lV & VCR REPAIR, free
pick upfSAL~. TV's &VCR's starli!.'9
a1 $50. Able Acaliance 457·7767..

Computers
MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149

Fun version CD's unopened
l'Ollisterable, 1309) 689-0518.
SUPER-FAST ADSL Internet scivice-·

OWNER LEAVING AREA, wants offer
on elegant farm hou,e, on 1.5 beauti·
ful acres, 1Smin from C'dale, city wa·
!er, pole_born 684·4444.

Mobile Homes

91 PLYMOUTH ACClAIM, 4 dr,
84,JOOC mi, good car, bod point,
$1700, (618) 529·1120.

.

CAR.BONDAlE'S BEST KEPT secrel·
POLLY'S ANTIQUES, Check it out!
2400 Chou!ouqua.

[~;~~;~n~~si;t~~;;~~
and in,tallolion i, ju,t $99·-save over
$200. Service subject la geographic
restrictions. Coll u, fur ADSL or regu•
lor lsternel dial-up seivice. CEC Com·
munications. www.cecc.net. 453·
4405.

Sporting Goo~s
FORSAlE! KAYAKS&CANOES·
Dagger, Perceplio,,, Feotheraoh. Bel,
Wenonah, Current D<>igns, paddles,
PFD's, &much rr.o,,, Shawnee Trail,
Outfitters, call 529·2313.
•

Pets & Supplies

WANTED TO BUY vehicles and
mo!orcydes ruMing or not, $50$500, coll n4•9817 or 561 ·0992.

90 MERCURY SABLE LS, 176,JOOC mi,
exc ccnd, 1 owner, $2650, call 529·
8671.
92 HYUNDAI SONATA, 79,JOOC mi,
cxc: cond, rem.Jfe start, power acoustic
head unit w/moote and arr.p, clean,
coHD. at529·1576, $3,800obo.
REPO, 95 CHEVROLET S10 pickup,
extended cob, 5 sixl, stereo/can,
86,JOOC mi, l,;ds ta\cn thru 11/5,@
SIU Credit Union 1217W.. Moin, Carbondale.
95 FORD FROBE, metallic red, 2 door
hatch bock. 5 speed, very clean, spoil·
er, call Daniel at 529·2995.

BEAUTIFUL SOAPSTONE parlor ,tove
in exc ccnd, 3 yrs old, I poid SI 800
but will sacrifice it !er $850 abo, must
se~,car.618·536·3311 ut212daylime, or 618•.426·3783 eves.

Appliances
REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH·
::1~.dis,;1,~;:;·7t~~°Z5

~tiroo~::!t~/4',;~~ii~~:86
computer, $150, 20" color TV, $65,
27" TV, S170, VCR,$50 457·83n.

POINTER PUPS, GREAT blood lines,
$50, 8 weeks old, call 457·64S9.

1 NEEDED TO share a 3 bdrm liouse,
ASAP, $186/mo, + 1/3 ol uti!, next
la Arnold's Marl<et, caU 549-6302.
FEMAlf ROOMMATE NON•smok'ng,
1
::.a;~~-~jjflli~~~

i h~li~1

BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm on ('·ond Ave,
avail Dec-Jan, w/d, d/w, knceJ
- - - - - - - - - • t deck, breakfast bor, ca:, con,,dered,
MATURE, FOCUSED,' RESPONSIBLE,
457•8194 or 529-2013, Chris B.
· grad student, needed la share, 2 bdrm
& 11 "?th aa1. call 457·4777.
IARGE ONE BDRM, new ca,pet, air,

SEASON FIREWOOD, delivered,
$45/lood.' oak $SO/load, coll 549·
·7743.

,

i~a~'fp:tt4c;~}~"'.'

1 BEDROOM APT, 1 block from SIU,
furnished, $400/mo, water & trash
ind, 457-2212.

Suhlease

LOCATED AT SUGARTREE APTS,
1195 EWalnut, avail now I studio, 1
small 2 bdrm oph. Avail for Nov: 1 &
2 bdnn opts. Avail for Jan 2000: un•
furn 1 bdrm cpl on bp R Jr. Waler
sewer, trash, 24 hr emergency service
and free parking provide<!. 6, 9, or
12 mo leases 0V0il. Coll 529·4511 fur
a viewinA oppoinlment.

:57-~573.

----------t

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP,
$225/ma + atil, pets ck, close la cam·
pus, c/a, w/d, hardwood Acors, coll
Dani at 529·5050.

M'BORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wa·
tor/trash provid:d, $200/mo, Tri
County Realty, 618•426·3982.

ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED fur 2 bdrm
apt, free parl<ing. $260/mo, half util,
w/d, call 351-9273.

~~r=.· t;:

SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 1 bdrm,
Jan·May, last months rent already
paid, close la campus, (618) 457·
6977, leave messaAe.

wood deck, ceiling funs, large room,,

NICE OLDER 1 bdrm, 320 W Walnut,
0
IBio-~r £;9~5~~-

2 BDRM, 2401 S IWNOIS, w/rJ;

$490/rr.o, 528-0744, 529·7180.
NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm fum opt,

1 SUBI.ESS(,R fur 2 bdrm house, sum•
mer paid for & you get security dep,
Jan·July, $180/mo, 549-9285..
SU&!.!'SSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
dup, $195/rno per person, n-:eded
fur Jan, lar inla coll 549~044.
2 ROOM TRAILER, $195/mo, avail
ASAP, cell Jeffrey @ 351 ·7125.

Miscellaneous

$3.75 per inch

Space rcscn-atio!l_ d~adline: 2 pm, 2 dayt prior to publioti~n
R<ciuiremcnm Smile ads ace dcsignrd to k used by
individuals or organi::uions f~r pcnonal advutising-birthdays,
annivcrsariC'J, congratulations; etc. and not for commercial u,t
or to announce c,·cnts. · Ads containing a phone numkr,
·
m.,;ii~g time or pbcc wilt he chargrd the cbss display open·
·rate of S10.30 per column inch•. ·
· ··

http://'1JVVVVU.da.i1.y:egyptia.:n..com

Furniture

93 RED GMC JIMMY, 9,.-,1 cand, 4
wheel dr, om/fm can, w/ gold trim
package, leather seals, a/c, aula
tronuniuion, 99 ,JOOC mi, co\16 \ 8·
536·3311 ext 212 days, or 618-426·
3783.-,es.

· SM~LE ADVERTISING RATES .

ONE NEEDED lar 4 bdrm 0J)t, w/d~,
dose to campus, prefer Female non•
smoker, can 351 ·8468.

Apartments

no peti, only $295/mo, ii one
person, or $335/mo, if IW0 pea·
pie, indude wa~r/trash, coli 684•
4145 or684-6862.

'

CAMBRI,\ 1 BDRM, $225/mo,
10 min to ~IU, 0V0il Nov 1, call, 997·
5200. www.ratanlev.com.
RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl·

i~a'.°21b'/ts"/',;,!2iit,:,:i&

:sh

site, semester leases 0V0ilaJe. Call
457-6786 fur more infunnction.
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM, REDECORATE!\ $250/MO, 687•177.4 or
684•5584.

Yard Sales

STUDIO, CLEAN, quiet, dose ta <am·
pus, furn or unfurn, waler/tro1h incl,
no pets, $235, coll 529·3615.

Rooms

MURPHYSBORO, 1 BDRM, water &
trash ind, w/d, no dogs, $250/mo,
684·6058 IP.Ove messoAe,

Musical
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
For latest soles, used gear services, DJ,
Karaoke lighting, Recording Stod-,,
PA rental, Video LCD, Camera's. We
con video tape your event, duplicotil)n
loo, 457•564,I.

Electronics

86 TOYOTA CEUCA, I 05,JOOC mi,
..-.cellenl condition, 5 speed, S 1700
obo, call 536·6908.

FAXm

Parts & Services

2fli":u~';;l1:;/ Ad

fa. u

!ndu1~ufi';..,~~~J ~'J~,'=fio,,:

AAA N.ANUFACTURING &
WELDING custam built items, 299
~oflmon Rd, M·boro, 684·6838.

•ci~]~:r:i!~,ed
•weekday (8·4:301 phone
number

GOOD USED TRUCK comper taps,
Various si,e, and ,tries. 993·3437.

FAX ADS are subject to r,ormol
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian
re7a,slea"i9.J1!i~n~~:;f;,"f.'rfy

STEVE THE CAR. DOCTOR ;.~bile
mechanic. He make. house calls, 457·
7984. or mobile 525-8393.

SLEEPING ROOM w/kitchen privileg•
es, $300/mo, call 529·2097 evening
day•

or 549·2575

AMBASSADOR HALL DORM
single rooms 0V0ilable as low 01
$271 /mo, oil ulil included+ cable,
sophomore qualified, Call 457·2212.
PARK PLACE EASTS1~•Sll!5/mo;
utilities included, furnished, close la
SIU, he porl<in11, call 549·2831.

Roommates
SHARE MODERN 3 bJrm, 2 both

618-453·3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

~'.s;.::':tit~;,r;6r.8'tis.

A Gus.Ri,dcUe!
1

Riddle: What carries 30.million bits of storable
'inform·ation. weighs less than three pounds, ;
provides hard copy, handles both text and
graphics, allows random access, i~ available
24 hours a day, is completely portable and.
costs less than 50 cents a connect ho,ur?~, ·

"Now that I'm starting my
own business, I need a
basic system. Time to
buy my first computer."

Dailye Egyptian
536-3311

]\Y

Classifieds That
Get Results! 7 ~

_1.._LA_s_s1F_1E_D_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..::.U.!!!!!.IILI

Country Club Circle Apartments, 1181
EWalnut, only 1 AVAlt for Jon 2000
move·in, him 1 bdrm opt on the top
Roor w/bo!cony, lro,h, 24 hr emer-

Y;"~'1:;';~e;a~1~!~1fs2\'.'1;s 1~· t~r

FROST MOBI..E HOME PARK now
renting, 2 bdrm,, dean, go,, cable,
avail now, lea1e, 457·8924. 11•5pm.
EXTRA NICE 1 & ? bdrm, hirn, carpet,
c, da,o campus, no pets, call
457-0609 or 549-0491.

---------1 al
a viewinH oppt,

LAAGE ONE BDRM opt in M'boro,
water, and laundry ind, centrally loeoted, $325/mo, 687·5115.
AVAIL.DEC, 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w. ,lock,
$540/mo, near tho rec, call 529·
3749 o.-351·0630.

Townhouses
~HARE GORGEOUS 2 bdrm with

!j;J'.;}1': t~~~~A':.!af,~~~;.96~8'.
3 BDRM ON GORDON LN, 2 mailer
suite, w/whirlpocl, ,1.ylight & cathe-

~~~

~~~~J~~~;,;~"'.~~i;/;~~il
JAN, 457·8194 or 529·2013 Chris B.
2 BDRM, 1.5 both,, big kitchen, loh,

~~;:,7~;.':~i'~!J~~~1~i:t9.
Duplexes
CARBONDALE, CEDAR lAKE Al1EA,
2 bdrms, very nice, quiet, priv.:de,
hock·uo,. $475, 16181893·2726.

,o

WE ARE THE COMPETITION.
12' wides $200, 14' wide, $375, 16'
wide, $600, pet ok, call 529·4444.
PARADISE MOBILE HOME PARK, nice
16x80, 3 bdrm, 2 both, w/d hock-up,
appl, tra1h, $450+ deo, 985•5m.
M'BORO, 3 SDRM, 2 both,, w/d
hockup, $400, call 687· 1774 or 684·
5594
_ _ _·_ _ _ _ _ _ __

=.

NICE 2 BDRM, water, heat, trash &
=~~~'sJs~!fdo."293~~7.
3 BDRM, 1 l both, central o/c, w/d

~:te,.~~1•

l:tfp~ call

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer

:::::::::::::~.1.~('.';afo::.'.I.'.::::::::::::::
2 BDRM MOBILE HOME, Carbondalo,
for 2 peopl~, renl neg, water/heat/t,ash ind, 618-542•8676.

NICE

yord, all street porki"S, pets OK, 5i9•
2833.

person, no pols, c..;!! >1A4-5649.
24 X 60, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCA·

TION, Unity Pain! School, na p<.ls,
c!ecks, c/o, w/d, d/w, 549:5991.

CARBONDALE, tOTS OF spaco in this
2 or 3 bdrm, living and great rocm,
S550/mo, 221 ·2230, f; meSI.

1$21 + HOUR PT/nl
~.:,~';"~~1;;;irit
Emo~: Roi;ister@aweber.com

~::,%

DESOT0,102 E Gront St, very dean, · Community!.ink Publishinr,i a national
2 bdrm, large lot, ca,port, 9-,r.:igo, .
0
pool, only $400/mo, call 985·4184.
~ interested in tgh income. willing
lo travel. Pa1ifian features bo,e salary
plus commission, bonus.cs, ovto ex·
pense, 401(k), healthca,... Our over-

t=b~ji °:J~ ,:'.:9.nto-

~CT;;':.:.~JJ~
mare. Call Pliilip Hag...nan at 1·800-

1 BDRM HOUSE, dean, quiet, ind
wow, IOWet' & trash, $375/mo, no
455·5600 exlension 3C8 or end
pets, col: 985·5269 for r.xi, 0 info..
cmig@communitylinl..::m for ccnfi•
- - - - - - - - - t _de_nf._:a_lin_tervi_·,,.,_._ _ _ __
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT..••
-rentol maintenance, for mare info call
..................549·3850......................
-,2-)EXTRA--1-ll_C_E_bd_rm_h_a_u,-e,-f.,..-r-en-t,-,
each with a/c, w/d, hardwood
Roon, ono w/singlo car garago,
$495/rna + dep, pets ok. 457· 42lO
ar 549-2833.
-3.-,4-BD_RM_,lu-m-,-w-/d-,c/-a,-2-·story-.-2-I
both, 'NICE', squeaky dean, pelli,
call 893·1444.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, w/cats &
no children, need housekeeper, 14-20
hn/wlc, 4 hrwcrk block min, exp
pref, >end resume ond pay expedafioris to: PO Bax 2574, C'dole 62902.

FOUND STAINLESS·STcEL KNIFE with
gold handlo, taso and CoYer, in g;ont
city, call 549•6498.
iC'IJND I.AT TERRIER mix w/ ca11ar in
Chautou~ua area, male, call 549·
0377 & leave me,sa~e.

Earn some extra cash a-ter Christmas

break! We hove over 140 openings in
retoil and ham proc:e11ing. No e><peri·
once neces,ary. Ju1t call ioday and
ask for a manager at. •
Rolling Moadaws (Coif & Al0anquin)
(847) 981-9790
Villa Park (Rocievelt & Summit)
(630) 834-8400
Morton Grove (Golf & Was~ingtanJ
(847) 470-0100
Naperville (Naper Blvd. & Ogdon)
1630) 955-0550
Chicago ( Cicero Ave. & 81 st)
tn3J 532-0100
r~t:ttsM•hick & Gory)
Brocdview (Cermak & 17th)
(7081344·7100

HALLOWEEN BUS TRIP lo Chicago III
Roundlrip for only $95.00, bus leoves
28 Oct 99 @ 5pm, 4 drop-0ll1 around
Chicago. Halloween movie, played,
Iathrcom,, coach bu,, call 536·6505.

-

Browse icpt.a,m for Springbreak
•2000•. AU dei~nations offered. Trip
Participc,ols, Student Or91 & Campu1
Sales Reps wanted. Fabulous parties,
hotel, & prites. Cnl! lnter-Compus
800-327·6013.
SPRING BREAK '00
Cancun, Mazadan or Jamaica From
$399. Rep, Wanted! Sdl 15 Travel
FR.:EI Call 1·800-446·8355
www.sunbreaks.com

DISABLED MAlf QUADRiPLEGIC
needs inhame health care, hiring pit,
8 hr shifts, call Mork, 351-0652.
TUTOR FOR 6TH groder & 8th grader,
evenings, 3·4 ,lays/week, iri Carterville'. $6.00/hr, call 985•3421.

MAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA & MAfl.·
DIGRAS. REPS N5EOED.•• TRAVEL
FREE, EARN$$$, GROUP DIS·
COUNTS FOR 6+ 800·838·
8203/WWH.LEISURETOURS.COM

OassifdsllucGetR,sula!

GET THE BEST
SPRING BREAt: PRlgSI SOUTH PA·
D~E. CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHA·

AWESOME FT/PT MARKeiiNG.IN·

~~~~=tt'::-::·:,m,x,,;

fpr determined, enthu1iafic 1tudenls lo
spearhead our an-tampus promotions
to~=:.;.~tR;!~SUME
BOOSTER! Coll Paul at 800·-466·
2221 ext 288 or email lo pallord@aroundcampus.com.

+

Eam$12001
Fundraiser for student
groups & a.-9anizafian1. Eam
op lo $4 per Mo,terCard application
Cd! 6r info ...r visit our website
Qualified callers receivo a FREE
Baby Boom Bax
1·800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext 125
www.OCl'ICCJ'lcepts.com

TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic tile, Rocr, woll
instollotion in home, office, restaurant.
rea,onablo rates. 529·3144.

wo:grntfdy!
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES
Student Discaunt
DISSERTAT10t.l & THESIS
PR&,~~tfr'ootNG
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR M._-1.ile mechanic:. He maku hou10 calls, ~7•
7984 or mobile 525-8393.
PRIVATE TUTORING BY certified
teacher, grades 1-12, $15/hr, Call
Karen 985-9508, procfread/typinA.

PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING,
~~~!i~~~:i;~~~f/lke
well dore, sc:fisfodian guarantee, call
-1-SD_RM_,-A/-C,-w-/d-,-r.;-ce_yo_rd_,-qu-ie-t- t hrsiweek, 4 hr min wcrk black be~
for appcinlrnenl at 549-7024.
area, avail in Dec, $390/mo, no pets, ween 9· 5, mon· lri, smd res11:ne &
_aoll 549--4586.
pay expedafions lo Alpha M1mt, P.O.
25
6
-2-BD_RM
___B_AS_EME_r-_;T-,w_/_d_hoa_k_-u_p_,- t ~:n •
: J'l, no .

~~r:nce'!tii

•Murphysboro, dep and rel required,
call 687·3529.
·
.·

FREE, GRAY/WHITE 4 mo aid f•rnale
kitten, sweetheart, very laving, loves
' doA1, like, outside, 529·8750.

2 BL,RM, C/A, ..,/d, garage, nice
yord, close lo rec"tonter, avail in Dec,
$55D, no pets, call 549-A686.

4 FREE KITTENS, 3 black, 1 bla,k &
white. Ta Rood home. Call 549·4395.

HOT
CYBER SECRETSi
Find What You Want On·line!
1-900-820-1221
EX:-. 1081
$7. 99 per min.
Musi be 18yn.
Serv-U (6191 645-8434

BARTENC:ERS, pref femolo, will train
PART· TIME, bo.incers, pref large me,,,
Johmton City, 618·982·9~02.

~~
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SPACIOUS 4 bd;m, near the r.;.,,
cathedral ceiling w/fon,, big living
rocm, utility room w/h,11 size w/d, 2
baths, ceramic Iii~ ;ub-shower, y,ell
maintained, 457-6194 o, 529-2013,
CHRIS B.
---------·t
2 BDRM, hardwood Roen, a/c, 410 S
Washinf:llOn, $460/ma, 529·3581.

llai!JRffllia

Do you wonder why iree ads
are free?

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY route, late
musl be in1Urcd and relicble, start
$1!".0/wk, 50-100 pap.- ·/day, call
549·2569..
FREE B.\llY BOOM eor.

1
It's ea.sv
It's sin;i1lle
It gets results

AA molor route, Carbondale area,

$1500WEEKLY potential mailing our
drcufors, fro,, inlormafio~. call 202·
452-5940.

9

E. Main. Suite 18, Carbondale, IL'
62901 . ..,,...... ,d,oolcenter.com,

~

!.,8~~:r1;~~I ::~:\&::j ~':,f

26, 1999 •

perience preferred but not nccess~.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdrm~ $200-$450, 0011529·2432 ar
684-;,663 for mare inbrmation.

Houses
2 BDRM. 303 W Willow, corp,,t, &0o,t
porch, $400/manth. can 528·0.744
ar 549·7180.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

REWARD FOR COMPASS watch,
Swiss Army/Voctorinax, lost 10/21@
low Sch. tennis court, 457·5130.

t.~:i·~::;.a~·~i~:,.,r:~i300 .

HOUD.\Y HELP WANTID

2 BEDROOM, APPUANCES, wcter t,
trail, ind, na pets, lease, $JOO/mo. 4
miles South 51 of C'dale, 457•5042.
2 EXTRA
2 bdrm duplexes, avail
:lrh~~'n.:~~1:,•;;~~'."°·

Ul\1'11\,

FULL TIME ACCOUNT executive need·
ed lo manogo ,ales and marketing for
regional territories. No we-elends, no
nights, no !raveling. Interested portie1
must be goal arionto!ed and "1joy
working with n,:,, people. Sales ex·

JinJ H in ite

~~~~:~~~~:;:kid
problems with MacG3, for mare info
Guyar .Michelle at 618-996-2493

9?re9nan~ Concerns?
For a free pregnancy test &
· confidentiai assistance
Call 549-2794 or
1-888-303-8859
Shawnee CPC

215 W. Main St.

~

Because you get what you
pay for!
TIie Daily Egyptian prints
and di~- ·•es over
20,000 cu,.,,es daily. More
importantly they are not
just sitting io the delivery
stands. According t.:, an
independent marketing
firm, th& Daily Egyptian

is read by:
S9% of SIUC students.
74% of SIUC faculty.
52% of Carbondale

non-students. •
Add ii up.
And then AD it up!

Dailr ~gntian
Classifieds That Get Results!
"Midwest Marketing Firm

_1_o_•_Tu_e_so_A..;..v,_0_CT_o_a_eR_2_6'-,_1_99_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0'-l___
lLl'

EGl'PTI1N _______________________c_o_M_ics

Comic Striptease

by .Jason ,\dams

I just don't know what
to dress up as for
Halloween.

I want to be something
that strikes fear while
demanding respect
and admiration.

I want to be a predator
that is as le.that as it is
seductive. An untamed
beast of the centuries.

·of course,.thafs it!
I'll be a cow!

!

'
b}' James Kerr

Shoot lie Now!!
Whatlha
hell

We'reclaa4
Phil.

. happened.
Chuck?

Pcn'tbe

Andijult
thought!Car

cl!IIJ.:'~111

wuuptoo

•quality

again-

flelds..

by Charles Bo}Te

Compu-toon

. Nah.NI'••
lug eon of a

Raally?

late drini!ng . cartoanlllt..
combee:r
aldlledlnaD

/

-}

rl'. ~
I

f
AFTl!!RVl!lWINQ ~ BALAHc:a.:.. THIS APDREISS
SHOUW 88 BAHl<INQ.WBNT.
.

by Garry Trudeau

.

•.

_-:::::

U/.u.
O,.W.,.(~

by llike Peters

Uother Goose and Grimm
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Freshman brings hope to men's tennis
PAUL WLEKUNSKI

DAILYEGYmAN

SIU freshman tennis sensation Alon Savidor has what many
collegiate tennis players don't, said SIU men's tennis coach Brad
Iftner.
·
·
"I'm really surprised at how well he's doing; Iftner said. "He's
going to win a lot of matches in his career.
"He has the great concentration and determination and he
d~rit get frustr.1ted, and that's the thing that a lot ofguys in tennis matches beat themselves with."
·
Ramat Hasha"l>h, an Israel native, utilized those attributes to
advance to the field of 32 in the Mid-American Regional
Tournament with a win against the U'liversity ofTulsas Scan
Munk last weekend. ·
Savidor advanced all the way to the semi-finals in his first collegiate tournament in the'Middle Tennessee Fall Cl:.ssic. Proving
the results were not a fluke, he then followed with the Consolation
·
Championship in the Fall Drake Classic.

"Alon is so mentally tough," lftner sai1L "He's not going to beat
himscl£ His opponent is just going to ha,-c to out-hit him because
no matter how far behind in a point he is, he still fights hard for
eve7 point and he doesn't get emotionally ur.ravcled. So I think
thats where he is going to "lin a lot of college matches.•
· By ad,-ancing into the second round, Savidor could potentially receive a top-3J nnking in the Midwest Region when the
regional rankings emerge the first week of December.
Iftner, who is in his fourth season as coach, docs not recall
when the last time S:tluki tennis had a rar!kcd player.
In the second round, the University of Kansas' ~entin
Blakeney discontinued Savidor's fall season iri defeat.
While Savidor's second-round J,,ss ,vas discouraging for him
and his team, the most fiustr.1ti11g loss was junior Shayne
Podbury's loss to Steven Killion, 7-5, 6-4. A loss is a loss, but
when it comes against Missouri Valley Conference opponents like
the Drake University's Killion, it is compounded.
Drake defeated the Salukis 4-3 last spring and finished second
in the l\lVC Championships compared to SIU's fourth. Iftncr

knows the Salukis ,viii have to find a ,vay to. beat Drake to
improve this coming spring.
•
In the consolation bracket, Podbury defeated the University of
Nebraska's Kai Ricke.
Junior Valentin Epurc endured an expected loss to Oklahoma
University's Jeremy Dunham.
"Oklahoma is a very tough team," Iftner said. "Oklahoma is
one of those top-3-to-5 (r:mked) teams in the region."
Junior Kenny Hutz suffered the same fate, but against the
eighth ranked opponent in the 64-member field. Hutz had his
hands full ,vith 120 m.p.h. serves whizzing at him from Matt
Prentice of Oklahoma State University.
"If you look at our win-loss record, it ,vas a di~ppointing
weekend,• Iftner said. "But if you take into account the level of
competition we were playing..• the resulrs were kind ofwhat I ,vas
expecting of our team. .
"Now, as far as out team is concerned, we're basically waiting
until December ll> sec where they put us. How did we get ranked?
Thats what i:arries o,¥.r to January (the MVC tournament)."

Colleagues, fans feeling the pain.cifter plane crash
JEFF WIUIAMS

NEWSDAY

Payne Stewart, the flamboyant PGA
Tour player who won his second U.S.
Open in June, \vas killed Monday in a
mysterious crash of his Learjet 35 in
South Dakota· that also killed his two
business agents and the two pilots.
St~wart ,vas on his ,vay to a corporate
appearance in Dallas before playing in
this · week's Tour Championship in
Houston. The plane left Orlando, where

F'ARK
COITTlNUED FROM rAGE

l

free, while charging Carbondale. residents a $3 fee.
· .
.,
·
· · He said the. proposal is· ~asonable because _of the many benefits of
the park. Less property damage to
University and city property, and a
place that. encourages students to·'· participate in, a sport arc ~nefi~ of

/,,r:::~,._
I{f/X::::F-":,:~\";),

Stewart lh-cd, Monday morning; ground
controllers lost contact with it after it
reached cruisiog altitude, and they never
heard from the crew again.
•
The plane flew on autopilot until it
crashed in a farm field riear Mina, S.D.
Aviation experts speculated there had
been a catastrophic failure of the pressurization system, incapacitating the pilots
and passengers only a few minutes after
takeoff. "We're all one big family and we
are totally shocked," said Ben Crenshaw,
who captained the winning U.S. Ryder

the park listed i~ the proposal•.
Skateboarding was added to the
national 1998 list of h:zardous
recreational activities, indicating that
users of a skateboard faci!ity · arc
unable to sue the owners if they arc
injured. The HRA is a list of sports
considered too dangerous to assign
liability. to anyone other than the
participants.
· ··Johlfs started a Regjstered
Student Organ_ization last week

CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3

('1,~_.Jige~l!iglit~i of the U.N.'s History
\;✓•:•~rlfh:1
::-l\~< . 7/a~l,Jary 1, 1942

:::.-t:Ll_9Stotes President Franklin Roosevell
'-Zclav,sed the name "United Nations• during the
• Second World War when delegates from 26
nations pledged their governments to continue
fighting ogoinst the Axis Powers.

-- - October 24, 1945

called the Division of Skateboarding
Enthusiasts, or DOSE.
Mike Culley, a member of the
new RSO, may design the new park.
Culley said this will reduce prejudice
manr people have against skaters.
• think it's great," said Culley, a
senior in architecture and construetion technology from Aurora.
"Skaters arc just as talented as any
-other.athlete; we just d(!n'tget the
=gnition."
·
·

POSHARD

·.

\''\\:

';...:.\ '~
·

Lup team in September, which ir;cluded
Stewart.
.
.
"We lost a gentleman ,vi.th a great
fighting spirit who w:,s the champion of
our country. I'm at a complete loss. Our
hearts and prayers go ·out to (his wife)
Tracey and his children (IO-year-old
Aaron and 13-year-o)d Chelsea)."
"It is difficult to express our sense of
shock and sadness over the death of Payne
Stewart," PGA Tour commissioner Tim
Finchem said. "This is a tremendous loss
for the entire golf community and all of

.

Tho United Nations officially come into existence
when the Charter was ratified by Fronce, the
Soviet Union, the United Kingdom, the United
Stoles ond other countries.

October 24, 1947
•United Nations Doy• is officially designoted
by the U.N. General Assembly.
·

December 10, 1948
The General Assembly adopts the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, which stoics all
humans are erected equal.
.

1965
UNICEF, the United Nations Children's Fund, is
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.

June 1992
The UN Conference on En,ironment and Development,
the "Earth Summil,• is held in Rio de Joneiro attended
by leaders from over 100 countries, tho largest inter·
governmental gathering in history, resulting in .
Agenda 21, a plan of acti~n for susloinablo development.

1995
A world-wide, year-long program of adivities and
celebrations marks the 50th Anniversary of the U.N.
The theme of the anniversary was "Wo the peoples of
the_ United Nations ... United for a Better World.•

September 1995
The Fourth World Conference on Women meets in Beijing
lo continue international efforts lo odvance the stotus of
. women worldwide.

December 17, 1996
· The General Assembly oppoinls by acdamation Kofi
Annon, of Ghana, os the seventh U.N. Secrclory-Ge,erol
with a lenn beginning on Jon. 1,1997 ond ·ending
•j
Dec. 31, 2001 •.
Source: www.un.org
Kristine Donovan- D,ily 4:11''"'"

Zagreb, Croatia, and learned of the aid
the United Nations provided.
The United Nations began .establishing a food and 'water supply, clearing
land mines, finding shelter and medical
care for the homeless and structuring an
education:tl system, Poshard said:
"It was clear to me that night, in that
meeting in Zagreb with Commissioner
Annan, that while my country might
play a decisive role in stopping the
bloodshed, only the United Nations
could provide the transfusion for the
victims to revive," he said.
Rebecca Bunk, a junior in administr.ltion of justice from Champaign, listened to Poshard speak ·aboui the
United Nation's significance.
As a member of SIUC's Model
United Nations Registered Student
. Organization, she sees the communication it fosters between people from different countries.
"It is clearly an important organization in obtaining a global community,~
Bunk said.
Poshard's speech ,vas co-sponsored
by the Southern Illinois chapter of the
United Nations Associatbn of the
United States of America and by
SIUC's International Programs and
Services.
Olga Weidner, president of
UNAUSA, said the mission of
UNAUSA is to become an influential
admcare for an effecth·e relationship
between the Uuited States and the
United Nations and to broaden "the
understanding of the United Nations
among American citizens - two things .
that she hopes the lecture helped
accomplish.
·
'
· "He drew on his experiences and
how much it is in the interest of the
United States to have a constructh-e·
part in an effecti,-c United Nations," she
said.

sports. He will al=ys be remembered a, a
very special competitor and one who contributed enormously to the positive image
of golf." Finchcm said Ste\vart's spot in
the 30-man elite field of the Tour
Championship will not be filled.
"Payne loved life, loved what he ,vas
doing," Crenshaw said. "This year meant
evel')1hing to him. He set high goals, to
win a major, to play on a winning Ryder
Cup team. He achieved them. I don't
know why the good Lord chose to take
him now."

'stewart

Because the skaters h.;,ve no place operated in any area marked 'walk
to skate, Faner Hall has hecome a bikes' and shall be carried on sidetemporary rink for _many enthusi- walks or pathways during heavy.
asts. Many complaints about the pedestrian traffic."
Johlfs also said his plan should
noise level have been reported to the
SIU Police Department. As a result, change people's me,ntality about
the SIU police have been issuing skaters.
"I believe I'm stereotyped," Johlfs
rickets to r-cduce the number of
skaters practicing outside Faner said. "Our reputation has been tarnished for a long time. If we were
Hall.
According to SIUC parking reg- slackers, we wouldn't be out on our
ulations, skateboards "shall not be skateboards."

PUBLIC RELATIONS
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3

Worries over the replacement of recently departed public relations
faculty 1rc unfounded, Bardhan said, because professors in the Speech
Communication Department arc familiar ,vith many of the classes
iri\'Olved in public relations and can teach them adequately.
Students contend, however, that a lack of practical public relations
experience among these faculty is hurting opporrunities for the students.
"The department is lr}ing to convince us that newly hired faculty ,viii
be able to teach P.R. in addition to their own areas of expertise," said
Elissa Klein, a senior in public relations from Naperville.
"But given the large number of students in P.R., I think we deserve
more than leftovers."
The controversy has prompted the formation of an ad hoc committee
by the Speech Communication Department to review the public relations curriculu~ and recommend changes. One of the goals, said Glenn,
is to pursue accreditation by the Public Relations Society of America,
something the program docs not currently have.
Getting a practical, wcll-roundea education is more important than ·
the accreditation of a program, said Jill Bratland, an alumna of the public relations program. She cited writing and business skills as areas of the
program that need improvement.
Bratl:ind said the: ,villingness of the Speech Communication
Department to let the issue die and its disinterest in providing more public relations staff points to major problems within the program.
"The J-school would provide for a more practical and roundea education," Bratland said. "In terms of finding a job, a journalism background would give them far more skills to market."
Nathan Stuck}; an associate professor in Speech Communication and
a member of the committee reviewing the public relations curriculum,
• said the review is not a reactionary mo,-c on the part of the department,
but something that has been underway for some time.
"I rcally think the students who are dissatisfied here are in the minority," Stuck-ysaid. "However, they do ha,·c some legitimate concerns which
we are trying ,-cry hanl to listen to."
Stucky stressed the interdisciplin~ry nature of the public relations curriculum, and pointed out that sever:tl journalism courses are already
required for public relations students.
Klein agreed the program has an interdisciplinary· aspect, but the
focus is in the wrong area.
"\Ve leave this University with only a theoretical knowledge," Klein ·
said. "All we can say to an employer is, 'I've hcanl ofit bur never acmally
donc'it.~
Glenn said the Speech Communication Department is dedicated
both to keeping the program and improving it in any way possible.
"We just hope evel')une is willing to work with us to make this program as successful as possible," he said.
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Golf tragedy:
PGA Tour player Payne
Stewart passes away in a
mysterious plane crash.
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SIU women swimmers welcomed the new season Saturday, taking on Drury College at the Recreation Center pool. The women lost 148 to _146 while the men won 152 to 128.

into
Despite sensational performances by Amber Mullins and Jenna
Meckler, women's swimming and diving team comes up short
GEOFF TRUDEAU
DAILY EGYMIAN

Despite giving Drury College a significant
number of points from the onset, the SIU
WOl}len's S\vimming and diving team made an
impression on head coach Mark Kluemper
during its first meet of the season Saturday in
the Recreation Center pool. .
"l'm tremendously pleased with how we·
swam," Kluemper said. "We S\Vam much better than l expected for the first meet of the
season.
"We spotted them ·32 [points] because we
didn't ha,·e any divers. To make up 30 of those
32 points, I think that's pretty outstanding."
Freshman Amber Mullins and sophomore
Jenna Meckler both had a great afternoon.
Meckler set career bests in both the 50- and
100-freestyle, ,vith times of 24:22 and 52:45,
respectively.
"Amber Mullins was outstanding; she won
three events; the 1,000 free, 200 free and 500
freestyle. Thar was just an outstanding performance," Kluemper said.
"The 1,000 and 200 are back-to-back, so
she only had about 10 minutes between the
races. That's a tough double."
Mullins showed no_ signs of nervousness
for her first collegiate S\vim meet, winning all
three of her indi,-idual events.
"Mark [Kluemper] had very high expecta·
tions of me," Mullins scid. "1 think l'- swam
very well for my first meet."
Kluemper's expectations were rightly so as
"she had a great meet," Kluemper said. "But all
the ,vay around we had some excellent S\vims."

Jenna Meckler enjoyed an outstanding day
winning the 100 freestyle with a career best
time of 52:45, along with another career best
in the 50 freestyle. She also earned second.
place behind Drury's Megan Krueger.
Meckler also gave a strong performance
anchoring the first place 400 medtey relay
· team of Brooke Radostits, Melanie Williams
and Daniela Muniz.
, ".Jenna Meckler was phenomenal,"
Kluemper said. "Shes S\vimming times that
she didn't do at the end of the year last year.
She anchored our medley relay; she won the
100 freestyle. She was lights out."
Meckler is also aware of the quality of her
performance Saturday.
"That was probably the best meet l've ever
had my whole life," Meckler said. "I had real!}' good times. I even dropped a· few seconds
loff of previous times)."
The strong team performance enjoyed by
SJU is comforting for future meets, as the
Salulcis had a S\vimmer take first place in seven
of a possible 13 individual events.
Along ,vith Mullins' three first-place finishes and Meckler's first-place finish in the
100 freestyle, Radostits als9 won the 100 and
200 backstroke while Muniz took first in the
200 butterfly.
"You never want to lose," Kluemper said.
"You lose by two points, it's tough. But knowing that we spotted them 32, it's lcind of a ,-ictory even though we didn't get the 'W.'
"B_ut more importantly, all but about two
S\vimmers are coming out of this meet feeling
great about how they S\vam and that's really
what these early season meets are all about."

r
Outstanding team efforc helps men's swimming and- diving
team claim its first victory of season against Drury College
"I'm definitely much better prepared for
this year," Louw said. "Last year, l only had
two months to train with the team."
The SIU men's S\vimming and diving team
The extra time ,vith his deck-mates in the
claimed its first victory of the season, 152-128, pool has paid off so far.
Saturday in its home opener at the Jk-ereation
"I was really happy with my times
Center pool despite spotting Drury College Sarurday," Lomv said. "l was really looking
both diving event points.
fonvard to starting the meet."
Because the Salukis do not have a diving
Freshman Manuel Martin-Torres showed
coach, the team is not fielding divers, in rum why he was such a highly touted recnur comallotting its opponents points by default.
ing out of Spain. The Madrid native won the
With first-place performances · from 200 backstroke and gave a strong performance
Herman Louw in the 200 freestyle (1:38:91) with the winning 400 medley relay team.
and 200 breaststroke (2:03:86) and a strong Ivlartin-Torres was an eyelash shy of ,vinning
day from Chris Papacluysanthou, who won the 1,000 freestyle, finishing one-hundredth
the 50 freestyle (21:07) and was a big part of of a second behind Drury's Sean Seaver at
both ,vinning relay·teams, the Salukis (1-1) 9:56:37.
'
seem geared· to make this another successful
Martin-Torres thought the environment at
year.
the Recreation Center pool Saturday was very
"I feel very good," head coach Rick Walker conducive to a quality meet.
said. "That was a good team we just beat. n·at _ "Although it was the first meet of the year,
was the country's best Division II program.
it was very competitive," Martin-Torres said. "I
"lei say that's the best we've come out of the felt, menrally, it was our best competition so
chute in many years."
·
far."
The Salukis' outstanding team effort
With the first meet behind· them, the
helped them secure their first victory of the Salukis gained self knowledge and look foryoung season winning both the 400 medley ,vard to their next competition, the Missouri
relay, (Papachrysanthou, Manuel Martin- Valley Relay Meet, Oct. 30, in Ced:u: ,Falls,
Torres, Come Prozcsl-y.and Matt Munz) and Iowa.
"Tius ends one phase,"Walker said. "Now
400 free relay (Papachrysanthou, Louw, David
P~lcins and Jason Corrigan), with times of we get into another phase of training where we
specificallyworkon pace. We specifically work
3:27:86 and 3:07:02, respectively.
The 400 free relay was highlighte~ by on being able to finish some races and that
Louw b)O\ving the closest-Drury competitor means were going to have to work a little bit
harder on some strokes. Those are things we
out of the ,vater on the last leg of the race.
Louw feels his preparation for this season take away from the meet.
"l believe we are ready to compete."
has helped his cause tremendously.
GEOFF TRUDEAU
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